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Buying Organization Poudre School District

No Question/Answer Question Date

Q2 Question: Scope of Work

Can you please tell me if the current floors are getting removed and replaced with tile or resurfaces as

per exhibit A?

Answer: The current gym floors will need to be removed and new tiles installed.

06/04/2019

Q3 Question: Mercury Testing

Have the (3) existing gym floors been tested for mercury?  If so, did any of the (3) floors test positive for

mercury?

Answer: Yes, all (3) gym floors have been tested for mercury.  None of the (3) floors on this bid tested

positive for mercury.

06/06/2019

Q4 Question: Court Markings

Does the District prefer the new court markings to match the existing?  Are lines versus filling in the

keys and circles preferred? Are solid keys/circles acceptable?

Answer: Yes, the District prefers the new court markings match the existing markings.  Solid

keys/circles are acceptable.

06/06/2019

Q5 Question: Equivalent Products

If our company will be providing a bid for an equivalent product, what information on the product should

be included?

Answer: Vendors interested in proposing an equivalent gym floor product shall provide at minimum the

following information with their bid response:

1) Product information and specifications on the proposed product

2) Cleaning information and specifications on the proposed product

3) Warranty information on the proposed product

4) References in the Front Range area who are currently using the proposed product

06/06/2019

Q6 Question: Moisture Testing

Is moisture testing required for the (3) sites?  If so, is this to be conducted by the District or the awarded

contractor(s) and who is responsible for the cost?

Answer: Yes, moisture testing is required for the (3) sites.  The awarded contractor(s) are responsible

for the testing and any costs associated with the testing.  The awarded contractor(s) will provide the

District with a copy of the moisture readings, upon completion.

06/06/2019

Q7 Question: Volleyball Caps and Insert Plates

Will volleyball caps and insert plates have to be lowered for all sites?

Answer: Yes, the volleyball caps and insert plates will need to be lowered on all floors.

06/06/2019
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Q8 Question: Werner Timeline

Given the timeline for the Werner floor includes 2 holidays, does the District have any flexibility with this

timeline or is it set as is?

Answer: The timeline for this project is set as is.

06/06/2019
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